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Abstract: Agriculture contributes substantially to global greenhouse gas emissions and other environ-
mental impacts. Current agricultural policies tolerate these impacts and sometimes even aggravate
them through subsidies for unsustainable production systems and products. Against this background,
we explore the resulting transfers to agriculture and food associated with different dietary styles.
Using data from Switzerland, we consider both direct transfers through government subsidies and
indirect transfers through toleration of environmental impacts and costs. Gross transfers were quanti-
fied based on existing studies that (i) define eight dietary styles in terms of the quantity of the different
product groups, (ii) allocate subsidies for agriculture to product groups, (iii) allocate environmental
impacts to product groups using life cycle assessment (LCA) methods, and (iv) estimate external
costs of agriculture using politically endorsed expenditures for damage avoidance. To quantify
net transfers associated with the dietary styles, we subtracted individual tax contributions from
the subsidies received and average external costs individually suffered from external costs caused.
We found that the gross transfers from government to agriculture range from about CHF 500 to
about CHF 2000 annually per taxpayer/consumer depending on dietary styles. Net transfers per
taxpayer/consumer range from about CHF −1000 to about CHF 1000 depending on dietary style
and income. The estimates highlight that current policies strongly privilege and thereby also endorse
environmentally problematic dietary styles over more environmentally friendly ones, contradicting
official strategies and targets in the domains of environment and public health.
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1. Introduction

Food systems contribute about one-third to anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions [1]
and are also a major driver of biodiversity decline and other environmental impacts [2]. Studies
on the environmental impacts of food production have established that animal products are
responsible for a disproportional amount of the impacts [3]. Diets—the food consumed at the
individual level and dietary styles—are therefore seen as an important determinant of the
environmental impacts of agriculture [4,5].

Dietary styles are influenced by food prices. Food prices may be affected by agri-
cultural subsidies and by the regulation of environmental impacts or ‘externalities’ of
agriculture. From the perspective of the polluter-pays principle, agricultural subsidies for
food production and unregulated externalities decrease the costs of food and especially of
food products with high environmental impacts. Agricultural and food policy may there-
fore influence environmental impacts not only directly through environmental production
standards but also through effects on the costs of food and dietary styles. Accordingly, food
prices and dietary styles as affected by agriculture and food policy may be an important
determinant of environmental outcomes.

Whether these observations are relevant depends on how current regulations distribute
the costs among producers, taxpayers and those impacted by [6]. Today’s regulatory
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approaches in agriculture suggest that the effects may be important. Agricultural policies
today often pursue agri-environmental objectives through subsidy schemes rather than
following a polluter-pays principle [7]. As a consequence, food prices do not reflect the full
costs of production. Substantial costs of preventing environmental damage are burdened
on taxpayers, while remaining environmental damage is borne by the public at large [8].
A closer look at subsidies for food and dietary styles—both direct subsidies and implicit
transfers through unregulated externalities—seems warranted.

Existing economic studies have quantified the externalities of agriculture at the na-
tional level [9–11] and of individual food products [12–15]. Furthermore, agricultural
subsidies have been identified and classified into categories such as ‘support based on
commodity output’, ‘payments based on input use’, etc., by the Organization of Economic
Cooperation and Development [16]. To our knowledge, however, neither external costs
nor subsidies have been examined at the level of different dietary styles. Such informa-
tion may be relevant for two main reasons. The results would shed new light on how
public policy may adversely affect environmental and health outcomes through economic
incentives at the level of the individual consumer. Second, since discrimination of dietary
lifestyles would be difficult to justify, the results could be relevant for agricultural policy
even independent of implications for the environment and healthy diets.

The objective of this paper is to explore the transfers associated with different dietary
styles induced by current agricultural policies in Switzerland. Transfers are defined in a
wide sense, including the subsidies to food categories and the uncompensated monetized
environmental impacts of food production (external costs). The analysis draws on earlier
studies that (i) provide definitions of dietary styles, (ii) allocate subsidies to agricultural
to product groups, (iii) allocate environmental impacts of food to product groups, and
(iv) estimate external costs of agriculture.

Our specific questions are:

(1) How large are the government’s budgetary expenditures for food production associ-
ated with different dietary styles (a) in a gross calculation and (b) in a net calculation
subtracting individual tax contributions to those subsidies?

(2) How large is the indirect support for food production through toleration of uncom-
pensated externalities associated with different dietary styles (a) in a gross calculation
and (b) in a net calculation that subtracts the external costs individually suffered?

The analysis is based on data for Switzerland. The level of subsidies in Switzerland is
among the highest world-wide [17]. The Swiss authorities acknowledge that the current
regulation misses a broad range of legal requirements [18] and that the food system will
have to be substantially changed to reach national climate and broader sustainability
targets [19]. Official targets for Swiss agriculture and food consumption include notably a
reduction in greenhouse gas emissions from national food consumption by two-thirds and
of Swiss agriculture by 40 percent of the values of 1990 by 2050 ([19], p. 53 ff.).

The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 explains our approach and the conceptual
background of the data used in this study. Section 3 describes the methods. Section 4
contains the results, followed by a discussion and conclusions.

2. Conceptual Background
2.1. Overview

Our overall objective is to quantify the direct and indirect transfers from government
to agriculture and food production associated with different dietary styles. The transfers
we examine include both financial and non-financial transfers. The former includes agricul-
tural subsidies to agriculture and individual tax payments associated with food products
consumed by individuals with different dietary styles. The latter includes uncompensated
external costs caused and suffered, again by consumers with different dietary styles.

The analysis uses a static perspective. We do not examine how consumption patterns
would change if subsidies were abolished and externalities internalized in market prices
but examine the transfers associated with dietary styles under the present-day regulation.
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To do this, we integrate information from a variety of sources and strands of research:
official agricultural statistics; a set of dietary styles defined in terms of the quantity of
different product groups; estimates of the allocation of agricultural subsidies to public
goods vs. food production and to individual food categories; estimates of external costs of
agriculture; environmental impacts of food categories based on life cycle assessment (LCA);
and calculations furthermore involve assumptions on parameters of the federal tax system.
In the following we briefly describe this conceptual background.

Figure 1 provides an overview of the different sources of information used and where
they enter the analysis.
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2.2. Official Statistics of Agricultural Subsidies

The official statistics of Swiss agriculture provide detailed tables for the federal ex-
penditures for agriculture and nutrition [20]. Unfortunately, however, the expenditure
categories do not distinguish measures supporting public goods such as biodiversity con-
servation and food security and measures that support the production of commodities. The
official labels of the measures do not reliably indicate the function of the expenditures. For
instance, there are expenditures for animal health (‘Tiergesundheit’), but most of these ex-
penditures, about CHF 50 million annually, are subsidies for the disposal of slaughterhouse
waste. They are essentially subsidies for the production of commodities.

Similar difficulties arise with the direct payments to farmers which are labelled as
payments for food security, for sustainable production systems, for biodiversity areas
(‘Biodiversitätförderflächen’), etc. The payments are not based on any publicly available
cost calculations. Some of them support forms of production that are not compatible with
environmental legislation [21]. In many cases, the subsidies for environmental measures
essentially cover production costs of commodities, and some of them are only very loosely
tied to any efforts or outcomes (Schläpfer 2020a [8]; see also Section 2.3).

The OECD ([16], Chapter 3), provides a classification of subsidies to categories such
as ‘support based on commodity output’, ‘payments for input use’, etc. However, with
respect to the distinction of subsidies for public goods and subsidies for commodities, the
OECD classification is also rather limited. Payments for public goods are not defined and
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distinguished from payments for commodities. The OECD authors explain that ‘at present
there is no consistent and non-contested set of demand valuations by society for non-market
public goods (or of the value of negative externalities) across and within OECD countries’
(OECD [16], p. 27). Hence, the official statistics provide total amounts of subsidies but not
amounts of subsidies for food production and for environmental services as required in
this study.

2.3. Subsidies for Food Production

Baur and Schläpfer [7] and Schläpfer [8,22,23] define payments for public goods
(or ‘payments for services’) as payments that support public goods or positive exter-
nalities of agriculture at levels that go beyond statutory requirements and would not
be provided without the financial support. These payments are distinguished from
production subsidies which are further classified into ‘payments for damage avoidance’
and ‘other subsidies’. A classification of the categories of direct payments is available
in Schläpfer (ref. [8], Supplementary Material), and the classification of the other (than
direct) payments is available in Schläpfer [23]. The classification is based on the results
of official evaluations of the schemes (e.g., [23,24]) and expert judgement (cf. [7]). For
example, the payments for organic agriculture, the light ‘quality I’ eco-schemes, the
payments for ‘pollinator strips’, and some other measures were identified as merely
avoiding damage (see [8], Supplementary material). The payments for higher quality
eco-schemes are considered as payments for public goods.

The production subsidies for Swiss agriculture are allocated to product groups in
Schläpfer [22], following methods described in Schläpfer [23]. The subsidies are first
allocated to production systems and then to product groups. Total subsidies for each
product group were then divided by the quantity of output in that product group from
official statistics.

2.4. Life Cycle Assessment of Food

Environmental impacts of food are often quantified using life cycle assessment (LCA)
methods and inventories. LCA usually considers impacts during the entire life cycle of
products, from resource extraction to the disposal of the product, including any waste
generated during production. The general framework used in this study is the ‘ecological
scarcity method’ as described in Frischknecht et al. [25]. In this method, which is often
used in Switzerland, the inventory results are weighted using a distance-to-target principle
based on the goals of Swiss environmental policy. The implementation of the framework
is described in Jungbluth et al. [26]. The background data is based on the databases by
ESU-services [27,28].

The LCA dataset does not account for the origin of food products. This is a potential
weakness of the data for food categories that are partly produced in Switzerland and
partly imported (see [26], p. 14). The (limited) available studies, however, suggest that
environmental impacts of production in Switzerland and elsewhere are similar [29,30]. This
is an implicit assumption we make in relying on these data.

2.5. External Costs of Food

The external costs of food production used in this study are based on actual, polit-
ically endorsed avoidance expenditures. This approach was first used to value selected
agricultural externalities by Pretty et al. [9]. It was then systematically applied to a broad
range of agricultural externalities in Schläpfer [8]. In this approach, the quantity of harmful
emissions is multiplied by the amount of money government is actually paying farmers for
measures to avoid one unit of emissions—such as one ton of ammonia emissions, one ton of
nitrate leached into groundwater or sprayed with a certain type of pesticide on one hectare.
The present study uses the valuations of [8] to compute monetary equivalents of the impacts
obtained in the LCA analysis. In other words, the information on (a) LCA impacts and
(b) costs of externalities of agricultural production in Switzerland are combined to obtain
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the monetary costs per unit of LCA impact. This valuation per unit of LCA impact is then
also applied to the (relatively minor) non-agricultural impacts.

2.6. Dietary Styles

The dietary styles were adopted from an earlier study of the consulting firm ESU-
services which also conducted the LCA analyses for the present study [31]. In that study,
the selection of styles such as ‘vegan’, ‘vegetarian’, etc., and the amounts of meat and
milk products in each style were defined by the non-governmental organization that
mandated the study. The quantities consumed of the other product groups were defined by
ESU-services based on the existing literature.

3. Methods and Data
3.1. Definition of Dietary Styles

We examined eight dietary styles (Table 1). The styles follow [31] but they were
updated to reflect consumption in 2020. The diets are characterized by the intake from
34 product groups as described in Appendix A, Table A1. Food loss is not included in the
data. Calorie intakes differ among the dietary styles (Table 1, last column).

Table 1. Description of dietary styles.

No. Dietary Style Label Brief Description a Energy
(kcal/day)

1 average ave average 3245

2 environmentally
optimized env

based on the Swiss food pyramid
and recommendations for

sustainable eating and drinking b
2580

3 vegan veg no animal products 3011

4 ovo-lacto-
vegetarian olv only plant foods, eggs, honey, dairy

products 3240

5 ovo-lacto-
pescetarian olp only plant foods, eggs, honey, dairy

products, fish 3232

6 flexitarian flx moderate meat consumption, dairy
products, eggs 3189

7 protein-focused pro above-average consumption of meat,
dairy products, and eggs 3654

8 meat-focused mea very high meat consumption 3229
a Composition by product group, see Appendix A, Table A1; b See Jungbluth et al. [31] (2015, p. 5).

Per unit of product, beef steaks are more valuable than ordinary ground beef and
therefore more important for agricultural production decisions. For an economic allocation
of subsidies and environmental impacts we defined three meat consumption styles: ‘mod-
est’, ‘average’, and ‘expensive’. The analysis therefore distinguishes eight basic dietary
styles and—for the four styles that include meet—three meat consumption styles (Table 2).
This yields a total of sixteen different consumption styles (in the following referred to as
dietary styles).

Table 2. Meat consumption styles.

Meat Consumption Label Description

Modest Meat 1 Meat cuts of half of average price
Average Meat 2 Meat cuts of average price

Expensive Meat 3 Meat cuts of twice the average price

3.2. Calculation of Subsidies to Dietary Styles

Subsidies to dietary styles were calculated by multiplying subsidies s per kilogram
of product group i with the product quantity of Swiss origin, q, consumed by individuals
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with the dietary style jk, where j denotes the dietary style regarding product quantity and k
denotes the meat style (see Table 2).

Sjk = ∑n
i

(
sik qijk

)
(1)

Sjk: subsidy associated with consumption style jk
sik: subsidies per kilogram of product ik
qik: quantity of product ik of Swiss origin consumed by consumption style jk
Data on subsidies for product groups were taken from Schläpfer ([22], updated figures

for 2020; cf. 2.2 and Supplementary Material, Table S1 for the data). The quantity of products
consumed by the dietary styles was provided by ESU-services Ltd. (See Section 2.6). The
subsidies apply only to food of national (Swiss) origin and not to imported food. The
quantity of national origin was obtained from the percentage self-sufficiency in the official
agricultural statistics that are published by the Swiss Farmers Union [32].

Net transfers associated with subsidies were calculated by subtracting annual
tax contributions:

NSjkl = Sjk − Tjkl (2)

NSjkl: net subsidy associated with consumption style jk and income l
Tjkl: individual annual tax contribution to food subsidies
Annual tax contributions were approximated by dividing total food subsidy cost by

the gross domestic product (GDP) and multiplying by individual income. This implies
an assumption that contributions to food subsidies are proportional to the individuals’
contribution to GDP.

Sjkl = S/GDP Il (3)

S = total annual food subsidy cost
Il = income level l

3.3. Calculation of External Costs of Dietary Styles

The extraction of the LCA inventory data and the calculation of eco-points for Swiss
agriculture and for each dietary style was conducted by ESU-services Ltd. (See Section 2.6).
ESU-services thus provided the aggregate impacts (in eco-points) for Swiss agriculture and
the individual impacts (in eco-points) for each dietary style.

The aggregate external costs of Swiss agriculture were taken from (Schläpfer 2020a [8]).
To allocate the total external costs to dietary styles, we divided the total external cost figure
(for all considered environmental impacts) of CHF 3.190 billion (Schläpfer 2020a [8], only
environmental externalities) by the total number of eco-points of Swiss agriculture (all
environmental impacts) of 2.813 × 1013 billion eco-points (see Supplementary Material,
Table S2). This yielded the monetary cost of impacts per eco-point of CHF 1.1 × 10−4 (or
CHF 0.11 for 1000 eco-points).

c = EC/EI (4)

c: external costs per eco-point
EC: aggregate external costs
EI: aggregate environmental impact in eco-points
The external costs for a consumer with dietary style j and meat demand k was then

calculated by multiplying the number of eco-points for the dietary style with the external
cost per eco-point, c.

ECjk = EI jk c (5)

ECjk: individual external costs of dietary style jk
EIjk: environmental impact of dietary style jk
The net transfer associated with dietary style jk was obtained by subtracting the

average external cost:
NECjk = ECjk − EC/P (6)
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NECjk: individual net benefit from current regulation of external costs
P: national population

3.4. Summation of Subsidies and External Costs

Individual total subsidy and external costs associated with dietary styles are simply
the sum of the two:

Tjk = Sjk + ECjk (7)

Tjk: Gross transfer associated with dietary style jk
Finally, the total net transfer associated with the dietary styles was obtained by sum-

ming net transfers due to subsidies and external costs:

NT jkl = NSjkl + NECjk (8)

NTjkl: Total net transfer associated with dietary style jk and income l (food subsidies
and external costs)

3.5. Data

Table 3 provides the sources and reference year of the data used in the calculations.

Table 3. Data and sources.

Data Source Year

Agricultural production in Switzerland, by product
categories ESU-services 2020

Environmental impacts (eco-points) of agricultural
production in Switzerland (including imported

intermediate products) (Supplementary Material,
Table S1)

ESU-services, cf. [33] 2020

Environmental impacts (eco-points) of food
consumption, by dietary styles (Table S2) ESU-services 2020

Subsidies to agricultural product categories
(Table S3)

Schläpfer ([22], updated
figures) 2020

External costs of agricultural production in
Switzerland (including imported intermediate

products)
Schläpfer [8] 2018

National supply in percent of national consumption
by product category SFU [21] 2020

Population STATPOP (Federal Office of
Statistics) 2020

4. Results
4.1. Gross and Net Subsidies Associated with Dietary Styles

Figure 2 shows the subsidies that are associated with each dietary style (eight dietary
styles in combination with modest, medium, or expensive meat). The gross transfers are
the agricultural subsidies for food production associated with the dietary styles before
any deduction of individual tax contributions to the subsidies (Figure 2, first panel). The
highest transfer (associated with the meat-focused diet) is more than 18 times higher than
the lowest transfer (associated with the vegan diet).

Individual tax contributions to federal subsidies for agriculture depend on individual
income. The estimated contributions by individuals of three selected income levels are
shown in Table 4.
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Figure 2. Subsidies associated with dietary styles. First panel: gross subsidies. Second and third
panel: net subsidies after subtracting individual tax contributions to subsidies for individuals with
annual income of CHF 50,000 and CHF 100,000, respectively. (Definition of dietary styles and meat
consumption styles see Tables 1 and 2).

Table 4. Individual contribution to food subsidies.

Income (CHF/year) Tax Contribution (CHF/Year)

50,000 194
100,000 389
200,000 777

Subtracting these individual contributions from the gross receipts yields the net trans-
fers associated with dietary styles (Figure 2, second and third panel). Positive net transfers
are found for the lower-income consumers with average and meat- or protein-rich diets
and the medium-income individuals with protein-rich diets and consuming expensive
meat. For high-income individuals, the contributions to subsidies are higher than the gross
subsidies. They are net contributors.

4.2. Gross and Net External Costs Associated with Dietary Styles

The gross transfers due to external costs associated with the different dietary styles
vary substantially, although less than the subsidies (Figure 3). The dietary style with the
highest external costs (meat-focused, expensive meat) has about four times higher external
costs than the environmentally optimized diet combined with modest meat consumption
and about three times higher costs than the vegan diet (Figure 3, first panel).
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Subtracting the average burden of external costs from the gross costs yields the net
external costs of the dietary styles (Figure 3, second panel). The highest net costs are
caused by protein-focused and meat-focused diets with average and expensive meat and
the average diet with expensive meat. The environmentally friendly dietary styles carry
substantial net burdens of about CHF 200 to CHF 300.

4.3. Adding up Subsidies and External Costs

Adding up the gross costs of the dietary styles yields total transfers between about
CHF 500 for the vegan diet to more than CHF 2000 for the meat- and protein-focused diets
with expensive meat.

Finally, we computed the sum of net transfers associated with dietary styles from both
subsidies and external costs (Figure 4). The largest contributors (or losers) of the transfers
are generally the environmentally friendly vegan, vegetarian or environmentally optimized
diets. Their net contribution is particularly pronounced with up to CHF 1000 annually
for individuals with high incomes. The main recipients (or winners) of the transfers are
the meat- and protein-focused diets with a preference for expensive meat cuts. The net
transfers associated with those diets are particularly large, ranging up to more than CHF
1000 annually in the case of individuals with low incomes. Low income, however, may be
rather exceptional among this dietary style; cf. Discussion.
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Figure 4. Sum of net subsidies and net external costs associated with dietary styles. Estimates for
individuals with annual income of CHF 50,000 (first panel), CHF 100,000, (second panel), and CHF
200,000 (third panel). (Definition of dietary styles and meat consumption styles see Tables 1 and 2).

5. Discussion

The overall finding of this study is that the current regulation in Switzerland supports
dietary styles very unequally. Meat- and protein-rich dietary styles are associated with
net transfers of up to CHF 1000 annually and more per person, whereas consumers with
environmentally friendly dietary styles are net contributors to transfers of food production.
Several aspects of the results deserve further discussion.

The general finding that animal-focused diets are favored by current policies is not
novel or surprising, but the analysis highlights additional aspects of the issue. First, we
provide quantitative estimates of the magnitude of the transfers associated with dietary
styles at the individual level. Second, the analysis highlights the relevance of accounting
for different grades of meat which is not usually performed in LCA but clearly warranted.
Meat production is driven by prices paid; different cuts of meat therefore contribute
differently to the demand for this production. Third, we examined how income moderates
the net transfers among dietary styles through tax payments. Individuals with high income
and environmentally friendly consumption contribute more than those with low incomes.
Individuals with low incomes and environmentally unfriendly consumption receive more
than those with high incomes.
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From a governance perspective, the findings are disturbing. It is becoming increas-
ingly clear today that agricultural policies in Switzerland provide incentives that contradict
official policy objectives and targets in the domains of environment [18,34] and health
(e.g., [35]). The current regulation may be interpreted as an industrial policy for the agri-
culture and food industry [36]. These industries are well represented in Swiss politics.
Together with the meat and dairy farmers, they have the political power to pass legislation
that places a large portion of the production costs on taxpayers and those affected by envi-
ronmental damage. The policies thereby undermine the required transition to sustainable
food systems and healthy diets [37,38].

The privileges for animal-based production may also affect demand beyond the price
effect. Consumers may interpret government action as morally relevant [39]. Government
support may signal an official endorsement and recommendation. The Swiss government
not only allocates more than 80 percent of the budgetary support for agriculture to an-
imal production [22] but also covers 50 percent of the costs of advertisements to stoke
demand for agricultural produce. The Swiss executive has argued that the support does
not aim at increasing meat consumption but only at a preference for domestic products [40].
However, most of the advertised produce is privileged through import restrictions [17,41].
Furthermore, much of the advertising focuses on (government financed) animal welfare
and ‘consumer conscience’. The combination may be well suited to increase meat con-
sumption [42,43] and therefore increase the gap in Switzerland between official dietary
recommendations and actual food intake [44]. According to estimates, closing that gap
could reduce the environmental footprint of the Swiss population by 36%, food expenditure
by 33%, and adverse health outcomes by 2.7% compared with the current diet [45].

The results of the study do not allow any conclusions regarding the amount of redis-
tribution at the individual and aggregate level. The reason is that the transfers associated
with dietary styles are estimated at the level of government expenditure. The transfers do
not fully ‘arrive’ at the level of the consumers. They do not decrease food prices by the full
amount of the public expenditures. We therefore refer to ‘transfers associated with different
dietary styles’ rather than ‘transfers to consumers with different dietary styles’. Further-
more, regarding aggregate distribution, it is important to note that the examined dietary
styles and income groups—and the combinations of these—are not equally frequent in the
population. For instance, individuals with high incomes may more often have protein-rich
diets with expensive meat. Estimates at the aggregate level would have to account for the
frequency of dietary styles and income levels in the population. Such information was not
available for the examined dietary styles.

Finally, a number of caveats should be mentioned. First, environmental impacts of food are
highly complex. This is exacerbated by imports from many origins [2]. Furthermore, differences
due to conventional vs. organic agriculture [46,47] and intensive vs. extensive production [48]
are not represented in the LCA data. Hence, the LCA data can only partly account for the
complexity of agricultural systems. Second, the estimates of external cost rely on a total cost
estimate derived for Swiss agriculture and on the weighting of individual impact categories in
LCA. These figures and weights rely on assumptions that drive the results.

Third, the allocation of subsidies to production systems and food categories involves
a number of assumptions. Different definitions of subsidies for food vs. public goods such
as landscape management would result in different figures for the subsidies. However, we
argue that the studies on which we build used principled approaches and had considerable
attention to detail. The main conclusions should be fairly robust.

Fourth, food itself is taxed through the value-added tax (VAT) and thus contributes
to food subsidies. Hence, individual tax contributions to food depend on consumption.
Accordingly, in principle, the calculation of tax contributions should account for dietary
style. However, VAT on food in Switzerland has reduced tax rates of only 2.5% rather
than the usual 7.7% (in 2020). Furthermore, expenditures on food are only about 7% of
household expenditures [49]. The contribution of the VAT on food therefore contributes
little to the federal tax revenue and to food subsidies.
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6. Conclusions

Agricultural policy in Switzerland, through subsidies and external costs, allocates
a substantial portion of the costs of food on taxpayers and society at large. This paper
explored the magnitude of the transfers to producers and consumers associated with eight
different dietary styles. We found that current policies support the examined dietary styles
very unequally. Gross transfers from government to producers and consumers range from
about CHF 500 to about CHF 2000 per person per year depending on dietary styles. The
net transfer after subtracting individual tax contributions and the external cost burden is
in the range CHF −1000 to CHF +1000 per person per year, depending on dietary styles
and income.

A particularly troubling finding is that agricultural policy systematically and strongly
favors environmentally problematic dietary styles, whereas environmentally benign dietary
styles are the losers of the current policy. Our main conclusion is that current agricultural
and food policy is contradicting official strategies and targets. The policies not only
contradict environmental objectives [18] but also encourage and endorse dietary styles that
are incompatible with official recommendations for healthy nutrition [37,50]. They thereby
undermine the transition to a more sustainable agriculture and food consumption.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Definition of dietary styles by quantity of product groups for the year 2020 a.
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Milk 61.0 73.0 0.0 61.0 61.0 61.0 108.5 61.0
Butter 5.6 1.0 0.0 5.6 5.6 5.6 5.6 5.6
Cream 9.3 1.0 0.0 9.3 9.3 9.3 16.6 9.3
Cheese 18.5 15.5 0.0 18.5 18.5 18.5 32.9 18.5

Other dairy products b 17.9 65.4 0.0 17.9 17.9 17.9 44.6 17.9
Beef 11.1 4.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.7 18.3 24.4
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Table A1. Cont.

Product Group

Quantity (Kilogram Per Person and Year)
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Pork 21.6 4.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.1 35.6 47.5
Poultry 10.6 5.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.5 17.5 23.3

Other meat 4.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.4 6.8 9.0
Eggs 12.9 7.8 0.0 16.1 15.6 10.5 29.9 17.9

Cereals (incl. starch) 97.5 75.2 97.5 97.5 97.5 97.5 97.5 97.5
Potatoes 50.7 42.0 50.7 50.7 50.7 50.7 50.7 50.7

Vegetable fat, oil 17.7 9.1 20.9 17.7 17.7 17.7 17.7 17.7
Sugar 35.0 2.6 35.0 35.0 35.0 35.0 35.0 35.0

Vegetables 117.6 131.4 220.6 147.0 147.0 132.3 58.8 58.8
Fruit 45.6 34.4 57.0 57.0 57.0 51.3 22.8 22.8

Other plant-based 16.1 25.2 145.1 34.3 35.4 25.2 12.5 5.1
Apple juice, cider 7.2 20.9 7.2 7.2 7.2 7.2 7.2 7.2

Wine 30.6 7.8 30.6 30.6 30.6 30.6 30.6 30.6
Rest c 941.1 825.4 946.9 948.4 961.9 944.7 911.0 911.2
Total 1532 1351 1612 1554 1568 1531 1560 1471

Notes: a Quantities from Swiss agriculture according to availability (incl. imports, subtracting exports). b This
includes yogurt in particular. c Product groups with foodstuffs that are (almost) exclusively imported, as well as
beer, spirits, soft drinks and mineral and tap water, are combined in the ‘Rest’ group. Source: ESU-Services.
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